Pipe Organ Encounter
June 26-July 1, 2016
Wartburg College
Waverly, Iowa
www.wartburg.edu/pipes
Election Results

Dean – Sheri Masiakowski
Sub-Dean – Audrey Timm-Rhinehart
Secretary – Nicole Moritz
Treasurer – Steven Jensen
Registrar – David Beyer

Executive Board Class of 2018
Martha Aslakson
Richard Ewert
Fr. Tom Lijewski
Dean Rosko

PipeNotes is Published Monthly submit information to the editor via email at, pneditor@agomilwaukee.org. The Deadline is the 20th of the preceding month.
Dean’s Column

Larry Wheelock

It has been a singular honor to serve as your Dean for a little more than half a decade, starting in 2010.

I began just as we were finishing-up our very-successful POE for which Tom Koester and I served as co-chairs.

At times the office seemed overwhelming, but I quickly learned that this Chapter has a great store of talented individuals who continue to offer support and encouragement. In that first year John Schubring was my lifeline, offering advice and instruction and, believe me, he was on my speed-dial. He continues to support the Chapter as PipeNotes Editor. Thanks, John!

Steve Jensen and David Beyer, along with Nicole Moritz, are pillars which support this chapter solidly, strongly and with too-little fanfare. Father Tom as both Chaplain and sometime board-member has been a constant support as well. I cannot imagine how the Chapter would function without them. I certainly could not have functioned without them. Thank you, Steven, David, Nicole, and Fr. Tom.

Over my 6 years the make-up of the board has changed 6 times. Each had a different operational personality, but each was supportive and effective in its own way. I thank each one of you for your various gifts and skills which you so willingly shared.

I told you from the beginning that I was concerned about the next generation of organists, and the POE was a start on that, but then Audrey Timm-Rhinehart stepped-forward to do the yearly Pedals, Pipes & Pizza events. I was impressed by her leadership and by the competence and dedication of all who worked with her. We could not have done better! Thank you Audrey!

I have used the office as an excuse to get to meet a great many of our members — “working the room” making introductions and greeting long-term members — and continue to be amazed at the range of talent and dedication. You have supported and inspired me in many different ways. I cannot begin to thank you for this support.

I have enjoyed working with AGO Regional Staff; Jan Kraybill, followed by Marilyn Schempp as Regional Counsellors, and Jeff VerKuillen in several capacities. I have even had the opportunity to interact with national staff up to the Executive Director, James Thomashower, and invariably found dedicated professionals who freely offered knowledge and support.

The office gave me a unique opportunity to meet and befriend the artists who shared their talents with us and I have made some wonderful professional friends as a result: Nathan Laube, Michael Fuhrman, Dung Ho Lee, Isabelle Demers, Darryl Robinson, Charles Callahan, and the late John Scott, to name but a few. I have been enriched and inspired by each in some way.

Thank you for entrusting me with this opportunity and responsibility. It has been my pleasure to serve.

As I turn-over the responsibilities to your new Dean on June 30, be assured that I will not be abandoning the chapter. I anticipate working with so many of you as we plan and present a Regional Convention on our centenary year, 2019. You have not seen the last of me.
June 2016

1 (Wed) 12:15 Allan Hommerding, Organ
The Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist
812 N. Jackson St.
Milwaukee, WI

8 (Wed) 12:15 Muzika Piano Trio
With Jessica DeBoer, viola
The Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist
812 N. Jackson St.
Milwaukee, WI

14 (Tues) Longwood Gardens
International Organ Competition
Kennett Square, PA

14 (Tues) 7:30 Will Schluetter, Organ
Church of the Gesu
1145 W. Wisconsin Ave.
Milwaukee, WI

15 (Wed) 12:15 Marie Sander, Flute
Michael Batcho, Piano
The Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist
812 N. Jackson St.
Milwaukee, WI

19 (Sun) 2:00 Karen Beaumont, Organ
St. Hedwig’s Church
1702 N. Humbolt
Milwaukee, WI

22 (Wed) 12:15 4Sum Recorder Quartet
The Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist
812 N. Jackson St.
Milwaukee, WI

26 (Sun) – July 1 Pipe Organ Encounter
Wartburg College
Waverly, IA

29 (Wed) 12:15 Michael Valenti, Piano
The Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist
812 N. Jackson St.
Milwaukee, WI

30 (Thurs) 12:00 Karen Beaumont, Organ
First Presbyterian Church
716 College Ave
Racine, WI

David Bahrke
Substitute Organist & Choir Director
414-232-6717
dbahrke@mac.com
Available especially for Christmas and Holiday Services.

Schanztz
Great musicians need extraordinary instruments to deliver magnificent performances
Paul W. Lokman - Toll free: 800-326-9436
E-mail: lomaxs@uwm.edu - www.schartztorgo.com

Excelence
A Higher Level of Excellence

Riedel
Acoustical Design & Testing - Organ Maintenance & Tuning - Sound & Video System Design, Evaluation & Training
www.riedelassociates.com - (414) 771-8946
email: consult@riedelassociates.com
811 North Cass Street - Milwaukee, WI 53202

Need a sub
Jayne Latva
(262) 782-5899
+++Karen Beaumont+++  
++experienced++  
Organ Recitalist  
Church Musician  
Organ Teacher  
++available for++  
Recitals, Service Playing,  
Organ Lessons  

http://karenbeaumontorganist.mysite.com  

kmbeaumont@hotmail.com  

414-276-0499 (land line)

---

JOHANNUS

CUSTOM DIGITAL ORGAN DESIGNS
PIPE ORGAN COMPLETIONS & REPLACEMENTS

TEL 630-894-6850  CELL 414-241-3051  
EMAIL GARY@JOHANNUSMIDWEST.COM  
URL WWW.JOHANNUS.COM

---

Berghaus

Pipe Organ Builders

Manufacturing and Maintaining World Class Pipe Organs for 45 years

Contact us for a comprehensive evaluation of your needs.

- New Instruments  
- Restorations  
- Rebuilds  
- Relocations  
- Tonal Additions  
- Revoicing  
- Fire Restorations

- Tuning  
- Emergency Service  
- Releathering  
- Console Upgrades  
- Solid State Conversions  
- Consultations  
- Water Damage Repair

708-544-4052 ● info@berghausorgan.com ● 2151 Madison St., Bellwood, IL 60104 ● www.berghausorgan.com
NOLTE ORGAN BUILDING & SUPPLY, INC.

(414) 671-5646  www.NolteOrgans.com  nolteorgans@gmail.com

All Things Pipe Organ

• TUNING & SERVICE  • REBUILDING  • PIPE ADDITIONS
• NEW INSTALLATIONS  • RESTORATION  • CONSOLE UPGRADES

EST. 1986  MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

APPLY NOW FOR YOUR $13,000 scholarship

The Carthage College Music Department awards a $13,000 organ scholarship to one qualified, exceptional organ student. The scholarship is renewable annually.

Awarded to primarily organ students, this scholarship is also available to pianists with little or no organ experience who are committed to organ studies. The scholarship recipient may also be eligible for additional merit scholarships and grants. For additional scholarship information, visit carthage.edu/scholarships.

Carthage organ students study with Professor Richard Hoskins, who is the Director of Music, Organist and Carillonneur of St. Chrysostom’s Episcopal Church in Chicago.

THE IN-PERSON AUDITION:

• Two selections in contrasting style from the standard solo repertoire.
• Major and minor scales and arpeggios in all keys.
• Sight read an accompaniment.

AUDITION DATES:

February 6, 2016
February 13, 2016
February 20, 2016
February 27, 2016

Sign up for your audition online at CARThAGE.EDU/MUSIC

For more information, contact the Fine Arts Office at 262-551-5859 or email finearts@carthage.edu
American Guild of Organists/Milwaukee Chapter  
Membership 2016-17

Join our ranks by mailing this form and your check payable to  
AGO Milwaukee Chapter, attn: Steve Jensen, AGO Treasurer  
PO Box 11731, Milwaukee, WI 53211  
To ensure delivery of The American Organist, chapter PipeNotes via e-mail,  
and listing in Chapter Database, renewals must be rec’d by 30 June 2016

Membership Category check appropriate boxes

☐ New (note: all lapsed members--1 year or more--please check New)

☐ Renewing

$100 ☐ Regular voting, monthly TAO magazine, PipeNotes, sub list & web list with access

$75 ☐ Special privileges as above; must be under 21, 65+, or disabled

$75 ☐ Partner voting, shared TAO delivery, sub & web access, receive PipeNotes

$39 ☐ Dual non-voting, receive PipeNotes & web access

Primary Chapter_________________________________________

$13 ☐ Student Dual non-voting, receive PipeNotes, sub & web access

$40 ☐ Student regular privileges; limited to full-time w/ valid school ID—attach copy

$59 ☐ Chapter Friend receive PipeNotes, limited web access, non-voting, no sub listing

$15 ☐ PipeNotes hardcopy option (annual fee for printing & USPS 1st class delivery postage)

Patron Appeal Contribution A deductible gift in support of Milwaukee Chapter programs

$______Donor ☐ in memoriam ☐ to honor ☐ to celebrate ☐ anonymous gift

name of honoree_________________________________________

Liability Insurance Contribution ☐ ($2 per member minimum) $______ add’l

Total amount of dues and/or gifts:

$______ [OFFICE: check #______ date rec’d______ enter’d______]

Member Data print or type clearly to ensure TAO delivery and/or contribution credit

☐ Yes ☐ No --to allow info on our Chapter database & website, with member access only

Name____________________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________

1st phone________________________________ h ☐ w ☐ c ☐ 2nd phone_________________________

E-mail___________________________________________________ AGO certifications____________________

Professional Data

☐ Yes ☐ No --to include info on our Chapter web-site & database, with member access only

Music Job

________________________Employer__________________________

City/State

Signature, whereby I agree to honor & uphold the Code of Ethics of The American Guild of Organists

Name____________________________________________________ Date______________________________
June 19 – 23, 2016
For more information
Visit
Agohouston2016.com